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A
The three lines, whether they run vertically, or horizontally, or whether
they move together or independently, achieve nothing, emerging from the
void whence they came. Only the creative intellect encloses a space and
orms a definite figure, the three bodiless lines becoming a real object

of which the triangle is the symbol.

from. The Book of Signs by Rudolf Koch, Dover Publications, Inc. 1930
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POETRY
PROSE
ARTWORK

P H O TO G R A P H Y

Lisa S. Breger
Rachel Schlisserman
Gene Cataldo
Nona Charleston

Pendulum awards for exceUence were chosen by the Editorial Staff.

paperhouses
i have been building
paperhouses
for years now

out of poem-strips
like paper-strips
two-toned.

i use the pen
to paint the bareboards,
i use the same
lumber-like words

that curl up
like cats

in the corners.

my lines

run across the ceilings
i throw my punctuation
on the floor.

i have been building
paperhouses
for years now,
but it's the absence
i stress

that makes the pen
write home.

Toni Guameri Conley *76
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Becky Bailey '79

I sat myself down by the banks of the Charles — the wind beat against my
face, warping my young skin, stinging and burning it. I notice I am beginning
to get lines on my face. Perhaps it is a result of worrying or this wind. As
I look out on the river, the water is rippling. There is one lily pad floating

in the middle with a candle in its center. Perhaps this is a he^ucination,

but we are all candles in the wind. I think of when I was a child and realize

I am not able to recall as many things as I used to. I remember seeing my

father cry when my cousin died and I couldn't understand. We would always
have to be at home at dinner to see Daddy for the only time. He never
touched me — I was always the one who had to give my parents their kiss
good-night. Yet again, there were many piquant memories as well. Isn't it
funny how they say that childhood does not mold your entire life? Perhaps

I am afraid to touch others and show them how I feel because I have never

received when needed. When I get the strength to do just so, I eventually
fall. When I feel I am falling, I close my eyes and lie down on my bed and
cry. I always manage to pick up a book I know will make me feel better.

I always tiun to the same page, which is wearing thinner and thinner by my
fingering. I see I am destroying it and myself by constantly turning back to it.
Familiarity can bring content, they tell me.
Perhaps we are all on earth to serve as probates. We know our wishes and
desires, which we sometimes accommodate to others, and at the same time

are denying ourselves. I He in my bed and behest myself to become more
assertive. I gaze at his fingers stroking my hair and breasts and wonder

what is love? Sometimes I have no emotions and think of myself as being
callous. It is so enticing to have someone who loves you and loves you

enough to be unselfish and wants you to do what you want. There is nothing
worse to me than living your life as a Queen to a King on a throne and not
on your own. Why do we vernalize our lives for others? Yet, I receive
happiness in giving as much as I can to others. I know I am not shallow —

I may be a little fish that is in a big river. It is those who cannot reciprocate
who shall drown. Despite my dubious values, there is a peaceful clarity in

myself. When I am with you, I am your friend, not a rogue. You do not play
and pattern yourself accordingly to me and neither do I to you. We can
resume to where we leave ourselves no matter the length of time now.
Perhaps it really may be love.
Diane Shulklapper '79
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A

Rebirlh of a Woman

For five hundred and fifty years
I lived lonely in the desert

letting the setting sun consume my soul
and deliver me to a
new morning.

Somewhere o'er the meadow

I come jogging through.
Inside my heart is a petal
of burgundy and blue.
In the violet morning

haze fades from the dew

haze to greet the coming,
winds and dreams
and truths.

Yesterday a wayfarer followed the falcon
to its grave

today a rustled sparrow wings wildly
in its youth,

wings wildly with all its power

wings wildly for freedom's sake,
wing wild new bom morning
come and kiss my face.

Lisa S. Breger *77
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Lamentations for Two Musicians
Karen Panasevich '76
I

(for waiter 1954-1969)

I don t want to hold your death in me anymore, clinging like a lost child to
something, anything that will bring me home. I can give you back to the
p^t which I do often with dying friends. Pain is easier when viewed from a

distance. Stil, my body aches in remembering. I am weak concerning you.
I remember your life less than your death. My singing now is emptier with
out you in close harmony, matching tones and feelings as one voice. Songs

smg themselves, ahowing us to sing ourselves. They blossom and die and
sometimes linger in the air in silence. We too, blossom and die. I remain
often in your mellow voice that floats in the air offstage, reminding me of
your life, should I not remember your death.

I <^n t want to hold your death in me anymore. I did not take your life.
Samy, gendy in the early morning, you took your own. I sometimes wonder
if I could have eased your pain enough with my own. Yet, I know now to
cherish the struggle to remain life-filled. That does not m^e my love for
you less. It just makes greater my love for living.

10

I I

(for my father)

I've struggled with my father for years now. He struggles with his past
and himself; with unfulfillment throughout his musician's life and a
dreamer's reality on the stage, his violin bow racing with his heart.
I do not sense his victory. I only sense defeat and some intangible loss of
humanness somewhere between the prelude and the applause.
I've tasted sadness as a child and woman. It is salty, like the sea which is

never-ending, eternally moving, changing, deep and wide — and like tears.
Somehow we were always seas with each other, vast and endless, with no

way to touch except to hit upon the shore in some vain hope of being saved.
My father, in his desperation, cries to his unreachable, untouchable past

for strength. He has not much glory now he calls his own. His hands hold

his strongness which lies in the overwhelming music that lives and dies in
their touch from day to day. He feels it in his heart from time to time when
he forgets that it is too painful to feel such things.

My father fears the music of his own heart. Perhaps that is his sadness.

In this, he shows me the magnitude of my own survival; die endless struggle

to live with my guilt and fears, with my own self. For living I battie myself
from day to day, moment to moment and try to deny my father's face in my
eyes, his drawn tense graying face in stage lights.
Pain is necessary in my calm. Its reality cries out in my voice in soft un
steady almost raspy tones that take over the clear. It seeps slowly into the
tide. I chance to be engulfed by it in very early mornings; my own music
and life racing to be saved.
I bear his burden with my own.

11

Diane O'Neil '78

The Man Who Stood on His Head
There once was an old man whose name was Ted,

Who only wanted to stand on his head.
He wanted to show,
How fast he could grow.
But he sank in the ground instead.

Heidi Lasch Age 11

There once was a big movie star.
W h o d r o v e a r o u n d i n a l i t t l e c a r.

He met a cute girl
That had a blond curl.
So he took her away to a dark bar.

Blake Chandler Age 10

There once was an old man from Creeth

Who sat down on his false pair of teeth.
He stood up in surprise.
With popping out eyes.
And said, 'Tve bitten myself underneath!"

Stephen Duly Age 10
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The Rocking Chair
Rachel Schlisserman '78

She touched the fallen figure in the cage. Yes, he was truly gone. One of
her students gave her the bird years ago. How many? Who remembers.
She sat down in her gingham cushioned chair, the cushions no longer

fuU with newness and gingham faded with age. She rocked and soon her

hand came to rest on a dusty book in childish writing. She read the poems
her classes wrote through the years and came to rest:
• . . The birds sat on the top of the trees,
None of them made a sound.

He kissed his love goodbye and

Wept as he laid the letters in the ground."

She opened a torn phone book, weary with use, looked up the number

-6577 and paused as she started to dial. She looked at her hands, white

an powdery as the chalks that arthritis and age had caused her to long since
ay own. The chalks in their green blackboard grooves. Sometimes she
tancied she could write on those surfaces again without the use of chalk.
e told Lydia of her decision to retire. Years after an eighth grade gradu-

ation kiss, Lydia kept in touch with her teacher.

e was just over last week, but I'll call her anyway." Smiling, she lis
tened tor the connection and ring.
o w a r eI was
y o u wondering,
? T h i s i smight
M r sI. speak
C o n nwith
a l l her?"
y —
"■w H
^ teacher.

that's

Mrs. Mann was surprised.

Chri^mas^' Lydia's away at college. She'll be back at
After exchanging polite remarks, the two women hung up.

. rs. Connally rocked in her chair. College! So soon! She never told me.
^ mother
hadeyes
said,scanned
and it was
growi
ngtold
upofmeans
growiYears
ng apart.
oc ing, her
thetrue,
poetry
that
the years.
that
s^aw
bl^kboards
give inMrs.
to green.
YearsThe
when
students
in the
a s, Good
morning,
Connally."
years
whengreeted
talking her
of literary

wor s, her hand would rest on the Bible that always had a special place on
her desk, in full view of all.

Her husband, lost in a forgotten war, had given her the Bible on her first

day of teaching. She would read her classes, "The Lord is my shepherd, I

shall not want . . to begin a unit of poetry. But the years crowded in until
she was told by a student that he objected to the reading of the Bible in
class. Furthermore, he detailed an important court case supporting his
opinion.

"Well," she had said. She closed the Bible and placed it in its special spot
on her desk. There it remained unopened during class for years. During
summers and holidays, she would place it next to her bed and on lonely
nights she would hold it to her breast, calling, "James, James . . . and
cry, tears falling on Psalm 23. But James was gone as was his Bible.
She remembered the day clearly, after time had frayed the cloth on the
cover and morning greetings were laced with obscenities. Children had
changed. Their faces ranged from dark to light and in time, smiles were
changed to scowls.
One morning, she walked into her classroom and smelled smoke. Instinc
tively, she glanced toward her desk but she already knew. The Bible wasn't
there.

Sighing, she picked up the phone and dialed a number, 963-6577. While

listening to the bells ringing in her ears, she remembered how Lydia was the
exception. Polite, smiling, sensitive Lydia made a special point of walking
from the high school to the grammar school to visit her teacher on eighth
grade graduation day.
A voice interrupted.
"HeUo?"

"Hello? Hello. May, I please speak to Lydia?"
A polite voice answered.
"I'm sorry, she doesn't live here anymore. She's married now."
Married? The rocking chair croaked, "Married, married!" It taunted her.

After a while she tried again, thinking surely there must be a mistake.
963-6577.

"Sorry, lady. You must have a wrong number. No one here by that name.
The rocking chair groaned. She dialed the number.
"I'm sorry. The number you have reached has either been disconnected
or not assigned. . . ."

Her hand fell. The receiver danced a crazy jig.
15
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Julie O'Neil

Undergraduate Faculty

®"Kwheri"
D e b r a Vo c i 7 8

How well she remembered it all. She stopped the jeep and stretched up
towards the violent blue sky, trying to press her fingertips to the orange
warmth. The flowing grass looked golden in the sun. Even the flat tops of
the dry-green thorn trees took on a golden tinge. Only the sharp black and
white of the zebra herds or the sky ever threatened the tawny greens and
browns of the reserve.

Two years of soppy English messes had been almost too much to bear —

two years of gritty fog and choking sitting rooms where the only fragrance
had been that of too many human bodies in too small a space. Here, the wind
exhaled the free scents of the grasses, the animals, and die memory-pricking
tang of the euphorbia flowers. She plucked one of die waxy blossoms, cupping
it in her hand.

"Oh, God."

Was it so long ago that he had pinned flowers like this in her hair? The

impression of his black hand against the cream of the flower and the yellow
of her hair was still with her, as was the fear in her father's eyes when they
had returned that day. Plane tickets appeared soon after that. She had used
them.

She crushed the silken softness in her fist, letting it fall.

The ground under her feet throbbed with the movements of a myriad of
sawing insects creating a sound she knew was only noticed when it suddenly
stopped.

No one had written to her. She had had to read in cold newsprint how the
"young Tanganyikan official, an Oxford graduate" had been torn by a
leopard — "Kufa," dead.

As she climbed back behind the wheel, a low bird shrieked from a distant

fig tree. She looked down at the crumpled blossom, now spotted brown from
the heat.

"Kwheri," she whispered, and slammed the jeep into gear.
•Farewell (Swahili).
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The noon day organ recital
The old church smelled as churches do

of Sunday best and Monday worst,

and children, dropping warm wet pennies
loudly and too often
before the offertory anthem.
And a hundred memories rushed back

as I stepped through the painted wooden door.
My chocolate bar

and yellow pants
seemed out of place
in the hushed deteriorated silence.

I crackled my candy wrapper just for spite
and startled a stained glass virgin.
she smiled and asked me for a bite,

but silence frowned on our frivolity
and chastened we resumed our poses
of glass and leaden impassivity,
and listened to the music.

in the silence when the music stopped
I wanted so to clap my hands

and make a joyful noise unto the organist
and unto me.

The silence frowned again
and I faltered, and bowed to its tradition

But the music and my impulse grew
and then I bowed to it

and clapped my hands

and the startled stained glass virgin
smiled.

Jude Campbell

Undergraduate Faculty
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I am in outer space. I have my Kodak camera. The sun which is visible,
tangible today, a piece of hot ice, has burned a big cumulus into four cirri
and they are leaking towards the west and east. A biplane steals the world;
it has appeared abruptly over the football field where the cloud stands.
The sound of its engine has escaped the skies and is running smoothly in my
jaw. I am in outer space. The sound of the loud speaker giving his speech
moves through the air less like cirri than like a summer hot bug; indiscrim
inately. My memor>' wants to see something else, but I know the loud

speaker who's speaking and my eyes and nerves are reduced to watching
the works which like cirri are broken, pathetic.

The reason why he took me to his house and introduced me to his diseased
father (he had Parkinson's or something) was probably because he did not
know what else to do and we had been seeing each other for weeks now

and he was probably beginning to wonder "what do I do now?" and so
decided to be truthful and show me his father who could hardly see me

beyond his fever, the food growing to garbage on the kitchen table, and the
funny pictures of him when he was younger. He told me his horrible secret,
he thought it horrible, that he also had something wrong with him, that
he was not immune. He told me as if it was all the truth he knew — that

he was in pain. It wasn't the way it seemed. He told nobody else. Somehow
I did not like to be loved this way.

I do not like us now and I did it. I don't know how it happened. It didn't
have to. Tuesday nite I washed my hair and sat and smoked and listened
to the radio till I fell asleep. The next day was normal. We talked a little

on the phone that night. Cleopatra was on at nine. I was too young when it
was at the cinema. It wasn't that good. It could have been Thursday when it

all began. I would like to say Thursday because that's the day I went straight
to school from the beach. I like to go there. I like to feel haunted. I feel more
like a woman. It isn't really quiet for me at the beach; it's familiar and

comfortable. My favorite part of the whole thing is salt. The reason I say
Thursday is when I go to the beach I go there knowing that I only go there
when I feel strange. Friday was normal too. He had some money and he took
me out. Saturday I took a bath and washed my hair again. There was salt

on my body from the day and I thought of Thursday and there was a longing
I can't describe. I think it belongs only to a woman. It's like pulling yourself

towards sleep. He wasn't coming over until ten. I wore beach clothes.
Remember this is October. Beach clothes are like lounge clothes. I put on
sandals and waited. After two hours with him I was bored and I didn't

like the way he kissed. His lips seemed as if they were complaining, always 21

wanting. We didn't do anything. Before he was about to go I got him a cup

of coffee. He was so stupid. He was talking about something and, at the time

I thought that what he had said set me off. I don't know. I started talking.
I thought it was going to be nothing but when I had finished I had told him.
No big thing or anything. I was telling him about when I was a little girl. I
told him I spend a lot of time alone. He understood. He took me in his arms

and stroked my hair. I felt betrayed. I saw ourselves in two separate rooms.
He and my hair, it got on my nerves. I made a mistake. I thought then,

1 don t now, how pathetic.

A beautM thing began when Celia caUed me. "Are you busy?" she asked,
finished speaking, I had agreed to go with

K ^ retreat.
I didn'tI want
go. you
I went
® exciting.
never to
knew
couldbecause
be closeI to

who lauffhpd a Inf t^ed a lot. There was a boy named Edward
me some thinirs nr^ ^ was charming but he told

went home after twoTys^ra r™'

rhiirrh fripndc in ma, • ^ always remember sittmg with Celia and her

u" home hecX^d^ dolk. I felt beautiful. Two hours after

eyes co
l sed aU the tm
i e ^°I tod
l ^l^''

he said, "it sounds like you had a^ i^® sounded bored and ofended when
What we liked the best about '

and he knew about me At tim^! ? ^ ^ ^

add my voice, or begin a eeshiJ ^ ^

second looking over my should^^r . near without for a
stood where I stood. He did too T • expecting to be betrayed. I under-

public places, on Saturdays on ^ danger at neighborhood parties,

both of us had been drinkine Hp ^^"^^ers, and nights when one of us or

he felt perhaps most free of inp- ^nerable and answerable to me when
coaches wondered at a grace th'af t ^ loved. When strangers and

was an athlete at our school. Mv tr- , ^^o accident and no gift. He

faces on the final laps and whpn i loved him. When he made those

head and closed his eyes i if he the finish line he arched his

thing was mine. I watched him Playing or crying, I knew why. That

I looked at him as if he were a Bp ahead of the man behind him.
way. Everyone was cheering Hp ^ P^ting. My girlfriend saw him this
When he crossed the finish line Hp T ^ secret I knew that secret,

with an awkwardness that mv ® the coach's praise

humbled face, humbled. I call it paAeb^ ^ ^

Susan Veno Graduate School

Adria Goldman '76

Looking On
I am with doubt
Not as friend

but as enemy

who has spied on the great warriors
Not as traitor

but as investigator
with poly
gonic vision.

When I enlisted I thought
I could write my name
and carved initials,
with my favorite knife,
into the thick bark
of a tree

that has been long standing.
Questions with no answers

are bridges for terminal trains
tracks that no one follows

I've seen them in my travels
and had to turn away.
I am with doubt

here among the sorrow
Where children are engraved
I'm looking for tomorrow
today I'll watch the rain.
Lisa S. Breger '77
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Stanley Klein

Graduate Faculty

Together, Alone
A rendition of Ernest Hemingway's
HiUs Like White Elephants
Marci Slotnick 78

The time is now or was it twenty years ago? It seems like an eternity
since any life had really existed within these shallow bodies. Yet, they still
carry out the mundane functions of everyday life. The blinks and breaths are
mechanical and utterly meaningless.
They take their seats at the same kitchen chairs that tiiey have sat in for
years. They sit carefully because the old chairs creak louder and wobble
more this morning than usual.
Looking around, the old man and woman sense a more vibrant morning
with the sun coming through the small window reflecting upon their faces

and penetrating in the lines of age, making them appear deep for a moment.
She broke the silence as she always did.
"What time will you be coming home?"

"Around
I'm the only
She did
she thought,

seven or so. You know how it is when the old man is away.
goddamn fool that can lock the door."
not hear him, nor did she care about the door. Somehow today,
would be different. She still did, she couldn't let go now — not

yet.

"Looks like the start of another spring is here," she added carelessly.

"Huh, oh yeah, another spring. That old mower isn't going to make it
through the summer ... I don't know where we're going to get the money
to. . .

She lingered on the word money.

"Money, money," she repeated over and over again. They once had tiiis

ticket to adventure a long time ago.
"Money, money," she whispered under her breath. That ticket wouldn't
take her to the adventure that she thought of, day in and day out, year after
year.

She was old; her body was slipping ever so slightly away from her. The
other life that once existed within her had been swept away by confused
27

emotions and harried words. Lately, it seemed that the hopes and dreams
that the new life promised were within her, turning over every bone in her
body, searching for a reason, a time.
Last in her soulful thoughts, she can vaguely feel the kiss that he places
on her forehead, in the same spot, as he leaves for work. In the same spot, in

the same way as thousands of mornings before. An empty kiss, just as empty
as the room now that he is gone. As empty as her dreams, now that she is
alone.

The minutes tick by her slowly but still she can't remember where the
hours go as she arranges her house and herself in such a way as to evoke
some new kind of plan in her life.

"Today wiU be different," she murmured. "Today wiK be different." She
had to believe it. The tremors in her bones told her something was going to
happen this very day.

Ambling around the house, she knew that there must be something for
her to do. What had she done all these years to keep her busy? She tried to
connect two thoughts but they only evaporated into the air.

The phone didn't ring nor did the doorbell, but she knew not to expect
any miracles. This old woman hadn't found herself or any other human being
for that matter.

Why did today seem like a decade? Why didn't today pass like all the
other days, emotionless and passionless? For some reason, each minute that

ticked by felt like a knife being thrown into her abdomen — a knife of guilt
tearing her insides apart.

Spring is here — yes, I'm just feeling the spring fever burning, that's

all , she frantically shouted, then laughed loudly to shake out these strange
sensations in her body, only to have the stale echoes of her shrill bounce off

the shadowed walls and drop to the floor.
She was alone and alone it seemed she always had been and always
would be. Yet, there was a time, half-forgotten, half-ignored. It could have

been different then, their lives could have been rich with emotions and caring
for each other and. . . .

"No, all we need is each other — more time to be together, alone."
So, by herself she climbs the attic stairs, pretending not to know why.

Believing that time heals even wounds you won't admit to. And dusting off

the rocker he once gave her to comfort her tomorrows, she eases herself and
her thoughts into yesterday — for what else is there?
28

the Water poem
I

like loose hair

the seaweed hangs
the waves are angry women

thrashing shthe bodies down
scratching tautly
writing wet pain
from the basin of feminine frustration.
I I

down by the waterhole
the women gather
like ravens after a flood,

they come for the washing
of their virgin colors
under dry sky.
I I I

where the water is scarce
women grow manes

and bleach their bodies brown.

Toni Guameri Conley 76
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i

Like a tree not completely alive
Not singing like i used to sing,
a voice inside asks why,
why the leaves have left me

and where they've gone now.
i guess i never gave enough
when reaching for the sun
for all the leaves have left me
it's cold and winter's come.

The empty days i bear alone
The sun has turned on me,

has brought me ice and freezing rain
and snow i must hold up.
my roots are bound
by the hard hard earth
The butterflies are dead.

i reach and try to touch someone
But my limbs are cracked and numb.

all i have is inside myself
it's cold, and winter's come.

Lisa S. Breger '77
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Harriet Grossman

Administration

W h e r e F r i s b e e s D a r e To Wa n d e r
Cathi Cherry 78
Where frisbees dare to wander
So do I

Amidst a few strands of glass sharp grass
And broken beer bottles in the dunes.

Running up and down the dunes,

Sailing like a kite among those hiding in their valleys,

At times she is gentle and cool.
But as the day wears on

Stumbling upon two together or three or four

She tires

We're all one.

Of my many battles.
Becomes charged by some unknown force
As if the energy I use,

One or few or many?

When compared with all those the sea has bathed
And washed away or washed to shore
Left breathless, yet alive.
Feeling the sea and salt

In my lungs, my body aches with life
From fighting with the sea until

I surrender and ride a wave to shore.

She sucks in.
Turning my power into hers,

NightfaU
When the sand is warm, water
Warm. She relaxes again
And sighs to me.

She knows I come to conquer.

I listen as she whispers softly

She respects me, lets me enter, gives me a chance.

In the rocks, gently caressing

I call her "she" because she's like a woman.

To the snails and starfish

But never lets me gain complete control.

Them.
And then she reflects

The night.
My heart pulsates as the moon
And stars drift out to sea. I reach out.

With a wisp of salt, soft wind,
She bids farewell to all the

Frisbees, "Jonathans," and me.

She stood on the comer, away from the street. A bus stopped, she looked
up, but did not walk towards it. The sky is so gray and dismal today, she
thought. Her watch said 4:10. He's late. A man walked past her, then came
back. He was 40ish with graying hair and wearing a business suit. "Do you
have a cigarette?" he asked her. "No." "A match?" "No." "Talkative, huh?"
She turned her head away as she thought, he's drunk. "Look kid, I only
asked for a cigarette." She stepped back, against the wall of the drugstore.
"Did your mommy tell you not to talk to strangers, honey?" he asked sar
castically. "Go away," she whispered. "What babe, I didn't hear ya?" "Go

away," she said louder, but her voice shook. "Look kid, this is a public side

walk." She looked away. Where is he, she thought. It's 4:20. Where can he
be? The man said something to her, she didn't hear. He waited, then walked
away — "Bye, babe, see ya around." God I hope not, she thought.

He's always late, but he's never been this late. It's getting dark. The bus

came by again, and stopped; the bus driver scmtinized her and drove on.
That's the third time he's driven by and stopped since I've been here. An
elderly woman came up to her. "Do you have the time, dear?" "Yes, it's

4:40." "Oh my, it is getting late. Are you waiting for the bus?" "No."
"Dear you shouldn't stand here alone, it wiU be dark soon. Go home." 'Tes,
okay," anything so she'd leave. "Well bye now, dear." "Good-bye." The old
lady slowly walked away. Old ladies all look alike — black coats to their
knees, black shoes and black hats. Like they're going to a funeral. Maybe
they go to a lot of them and like to be ready. It's like waiting for someone
to die. Oh, where can he be?

There's a snowflake, and another and another. It's so pretty, how they
drift slowly down to the ground and then melt. What if he doesn't come
soon? Maybe they'll find me in the morning, buried and frozen.

Here he comes. "What the hell are you doing here?" I love you, she
screamed silently. "I've got to talk to you," she said. "Oh, okay, let's go,"
he said briskly. They walked among Ae falling snowflakes. They did not

touch each other. Her words became lost among the snowflakes. She stopped
speaking. He isn't listening to me. I can't reach him. It's over. Why didn't
I accept it before. What am I doing here? Suddenly she began to run. He
stopped walking and watched her go.

Linda Ahem 79
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pregnant angels

i m trying to delay
my domesticity;
&e plants
the cats

once i was

Houdini of the Magic Words,

the husband,

i now spill milk

everyday

instead of blood,
waiting for anger
that angel,

mothweartb of an apartment.
i shall fill them all.

t o d e l i v e r.

this feebleness,
this virtue

newly found,
i am Houdini

of my household,
able to splatter Redbook
with blood.

my pregnant angels congregate
they wait around the bed.

Tom Guarneri Conley 76

As I peer over the rim of my glasses at the calendar I find it difficult to
believe that it wasn't that long ago. This seems unusual, only being one

month, though it seems like years looking at the blue-printed weekends
and futile attempts of releasing myself from the boredom that I wore from
the stagnating world I built.

Skipping rope in the hot sun the young girl began to perspire and her skm

became irritated where her clothes touched her. She liked to skip rope but
it bothered her on these humid summer days. She gently rubbed the affected

parts to soothe them as she always had, but today something was diferent.
She found a strange pleasure in touching her own smooth skin. Even more

startling to her was the response her flesh gave under her touch, and she
hesitated in wonder and was confused (she never skipped rope agam).
It began as I stepped into Copley Square and a light snow, with my mind
steeped from B.P.L.'s reference room. Feet scraping the cement beneath the
snow and head down, I walked toward the Common and home - the
Hill

He was walking in front of me and I nearly stepped on his heels before
recognizing who he was. I could have avoided him but sometog »
heUo from my mouth. The next hour proved to be a mistake. What made him
ridicule me I'll never know. His spring-like actions diagnosing what he

thought was my life weakness. It had its desired effect for him, Im sme. He
told me that I use other people as buffers. I must learn to have more fmtt

in myself, instead of waiting for others to see it in me. As ^ ^

plate my image it exists. If I look at my reflection m the nver, ^d ^en tow
a stone at it, it may be shattered - yet if I

and wiU remain so until I cease to regard it. Upon his departure I feU to

castigating myself for suppressing the words that I ow^ rtj.?
This proved to be my thoughts for the evenmg - Why should we do to?
Why bother? We can continue to sit another three years domg, domg what
we always have done, just doing and sitting cat-like at life gomg by and
doing, never done and won t be. t u ,1

Looking down from the calendar now, seeing a page of thoughts I had
written weeks ago while thinking of Jonaton - Are we ^ .
There's no music with this merry-go-round. Truth comes when? Do we need
time to consider? Consider what. How many thoughte can paM witout us
intercepting them? Is it like opening and closing the door? Is love that

angular? Do you care? Only you can answer these questions, I can't alone.

It s funny, I thought, seeing words I have written and not knowing why I

wrote them. I don t really want to say that. I have so many things to do
without getting myself involved with someone else's life, especially when I
don t even know why I wrote those things. Seeing Jonathan that time on the
street made me angry but also wanting to say so much, and said so little.

He tells me that he loves me, but Jonathan is a creature giving himself to

many, yet to no one. These are the same kinds of feelings I had when I was

a little girl except I felt no one understood how I felt, even when they
said they did, I felt I was alone. I remember sitting alone in my room with
my door opened just enough to hear them in the kitchen, drinking coffee
and talking about all of their problems. I was growing up, I could tell by my
physical change, but my problems were never as important as theirs. My

mother was a lanky woman in her forties at that time in the kitchen talking

with friends who always seemed much different from her, although there she
sat listening to their talk.

The house I lived in was big, it had all the things a house should have but

there was something missing, it was that cold feeling it had. It's like the

feeling I had when my grandmother hugged me, I never felt the warmth I

should have, I didn't like people getting too close.

I re^ly should go up some weekend and visit Megan, I have told her so

otten I would be up. Time is going by so fast. I guess I'll go out for a walk

before I sit down and do the work that has been piling up for some time now
After crossing Beacon Street I went down Joy Street to the Beacon

Chambers on Myrtle. This place has all the appearances of having been the
original self-service restaurant, with its dark panelled walls, dull lighting and
^cient
helpcounter
. I ordered
cup ofwatercress
coffee giving
my money
the waiand
tressvanilla
behind
the
glass
thatacovers
salad,
bowls oftoprunes
cust^d,
though
they were
rare jyear
ewelsold
. I man
wentdrinking
to a tablaebottle
againofstbeer
the front
windowsasand
sat opposite
a ninety
with
heavily nicotine stained fingers. The clientele were the usual; half like the
gentleman across the table, and the rest looked like magazine and bible
salesmen after a bad day. Everyone was busily talking, not much I could

really follow, (or wanted to) half because it dawned on me looking around
that the whole world seemed to be on a coffee-break.

Cheryle Robertson 76

Doctor

Sharp, round face
Over bodied
A bit like Santa

The critical tip of your forked tongue
Laps the air between the caring sounds
that roll out slowly
softly

You shed your skin in your mountain hideaway
and

Don your red fur cape in our territory
Still, sweet flavored poison confuses us
Jolly or Jugular?

Betsy Chorney '78
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Leslie LaRatte 78

4 5

Want to get off now
when pain feels less
Is this what statistics scream

Ah, the storm has hit

musters up its forces
wrath subsides
A N D

apathy reigns supreme
No choices i impotent are we

the press is on
meets press within
sullenly we stand
alone . . . apart . . . adrift

Join we now
tho tentacles are curled
our tentative thrusts

screams . . . naught ... in the dark
the mass lives onward
a wall
n o fl a i l s
no wails

no plaintive cries

Only the surly stand straight now
their skins have not been impaled
nor will they be
U N T I L

they are engulfed
usurped by the system
Or . . . intruded upon
a mere whisper would do

if only we knew
where . . . when . . . how

Some sturdy and staunch on the outside
are crying are wailing within
the peoples are scared
now give up
now give in

protection the name of the game
Who is protecting who?
Some vacillate greatly
each day a new trial
the apple
the serpent
a smile is a smile?
and we wonder

Yes, Humans tumbling now

strong perfect beings
flat against the wall

Some falter now

their facades are gossamer thin
and life with its vicissitudes
has won

the hurt cuts thin

Are we striving towards perfection
who defines this
towards what ends

And, Who is the determiner
the way
the means

the goals
towards what mend or, the end
And the trying
of those misfits

marginal persons

on the fringe
where humaneness means destruction

if you fight to win
. . . you lose

47

if

Straining for change
I grow weary

implications repercussions
batting wings against the breeze
Can we seize . . . without a seizure
can we ferret out real issues

from such insidious disease?

These events of our days
are they
responsible for my passion
have I always held
in my inner core
some faint lack

of credibility
God I pray not
from my depths I believe
in truth in honesty
Tho Gandhis truths will evermore

allow a festering wound
to leave me 'wondering*?
Can a statesman
not wreak havoc

with one's style?

Symbols of guilt
we applaud you
fill us not with bile

Sigh

cry

fall

stall

bring in the troops tall
aren't my ethics now on call?
I am small
but I won't crawl
to you
or you
or you

For I am . . . aren't I

YOU, too?

Honor McClellan
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